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'Tell the truth and don't be afraid •

Bookstore
investigation
completed
By DON O'BRIEN
News editor

An Illinois State Police Dept.
investigation into the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
Bookstore is complete.
According to John Pastuovic, a
public infonnation officer for the
state police, the case, which
revolved allegations of "purchasing irregularities" at the bookstore. was closed in early June.
"We have forwarded our findings to the (Coles County) State's
Attorney's office," Pastuovic said
Tuesday.
Eastem's director of information, Shelly Flock, said Tuesday
that the university is currently
reviewing lhe state police department's findings.
"The police have shared the
results of their findings with us,"
Flock said. "We are in the process
of reviewing those results and we
will issue a statement in response
to their reports in the very near
futu re. Maybe as soon as
(Wednesday)."
Coles County State's Attorney
Steve Ferguson could not be
reached for comment about the
investigation or its results on
Tuesday, neither could Eastern
vice president for student affairs
Lou Hencken, who is in charge of
the department that oversees the
university union bookstore.
As the university's review of

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer

flting up the night
lcs explode over the campus pond Sunday night during the Kiwanis Club fireworks display. This is
of the fireworks display from the ninth floor of Stevenson Tower. A large crowd viewed the fireworks

eunion set for weekend
's history as alumni return
pus to attend the B lack
t All-Classes Reunion
lbrough Sunday.
have had reunions of sorts
past, usually established
the Black Student Union,
·ng this organized that
volves all-classes," said
Jones of the Office of

Affairs.

registration from 1 to 8 p.m. at
Eastern ·s Afro-American Culture
Center, 1525 Seventh St.. which
will be followed by a reception
where representatives from the
Office of Minority Affairs will
welcome alumni to campus during a "get acquainted and networking" session.
"The reunion will give alumni
an opportunity to renew old
friendships and reestablish a connection with a past t hat they
remember fondly," said Mona
Davenport, reunion chair.
Activities on Saturday will

include professional development
workshops from 9 to 10:30 a.m .•
followed by a minority
affairs/student-faculty update, all
held in the University Union.
In addition to the alumni,
Wilma Su,tton, chairperson of the
Board Of Governor's will be attending the morning workshops.
"We are delighted she is taking
time out of her busy schedule to
be a part of our weekend We are
very honored," Jones said.
., Continued on page 2

the findings comes to a close, a
union administrator has stepped
down from his position.
Saying that the state police's
investigation of the union had
nothing to do with his decision,
James Rardin resigned as the
assistant director of the union on
June 30.
Rardin, whose duties included
overseeing the bookstore and
computer applications in the
union, said that he wasn't forced
to resign his position and that it
was a career move.
'Tll be moving on to another
job, but it is stiJI too early as to
where yet," Rardin said.
The investigation started in
early December of 1992 after
Eastem's chancellor's office contacted the state police's division
of inlemal investigation.
Eastern administrators had
been asked by the state police not
to comment on the investigation
until it was completed.
"The reason we asked (the
administrators) not to comment is
because we don't want their statements to interfere with our investigat ion," said Major Robert
Crites of the state police Division
of Internal Investigation at the
beginning of the investigation.
The bookstore, which is located
on the first floor of the union,
sells school and office supplies as
well as Eastern apparel, magazines, cassettes, compact discs
and grooming supplies.

Senate Republicans
plan education cuts
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. though the House-approved tax
Jim Edgar and his Republican measure fell short of passage in
allies in the Legislature disagreed the Senate last week.
To do otherwise, he suggested,
Tuesday over what strategy to
pursue in trying to resurrect a would threaten the possibility of
compromise budget agreement winning the crucial Democratic
support necessary to get a budget
with Democratic lawmakers.
The differences surfaced as package through the Legislature,
Edgar and legislative leaders pre- where all tax-and-spend bills now
pared for another round of talks at need a three-fifths majority.
"I think it's going to be tough
the Capitol late Tuesday - seven
days after the state's old budget enough {to reach a budget agreement) with those dollars there,
expired.
The Legislature was not sched- just knowing what all the caucusuled to reconvene until Wednes- es want," Edgar told reporters.
"If you take a half billion dolday afternoon, making it unlikely
the state would have a budget in lars out, I think it will be impossiplace before the weekend, even if ble," he said.
Senate President James "Pate"
negotiations proceed smoothly.
The governor argued that bud- Philip continued to press for hunget negotiators should assume that dreds of millions of dollars in
Illinois' expired income tax surcharge wi II be restored, even
• Continued on page 2
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CIPS, union meet; can't reach
agreement to end long lockout
EFFINGHAM (AP) - Central
lllinois Public Service Co. and
union representatives met for
about six hours trying to end a 7week-old lockout Tuesday, but a
utility spokeswoman said no
agreement was reached.
The meeting between CIPS and
international Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 702
officials dealt with issues connected with the Newton power
plant. Negotiators say resolving
that subject is a prerequisite to
full-scale contract negotiations.

"Some progress was made
regarding the issues related to
Newton power station; however,
it was not completely resolved,"
ClPS spokeswoman Lynne Galia
said. "At this time, I' m unaware
of another meeting scheduled."
IBEW officials were not available for comment in Effingham.
A telephone message left at
lBEW headquarters in West
Frankfort was not returned.
The IBEW local represents
about l,000 workers who've been
locked out of their jobs since May

20. Utility officials accused the
union of staging a work slowdown after contract negotiations
stalled in April.
The other union involved in the
lockout - the 500-member
international Union of Operating
Engineers Local 148 - reached an
agreement with the utility last
month.
Members of that union are
honoring the Electrical Workers'
picket lines and have not returned
to work.

FROM PAGE ONE

Senate
• From page 1
additional cuts to make up for the loss of the surcharge, and he said education should be the prime
target.
"There's nothing left to cut in state agencies.
We've cut there two years in a row," said the Wood
Dale Republican. "There is only one place left to
cut education." Senate Democrats led by Minority
Leader Emil Jones of Chicago last week withheld
support for the surcharge just days after it ea..tly was
approved in the Democratic House.
Jones said 17 Senate Democrats were potential
votes for the surcharge, but they first want to see
where $ 150 million in tentatively negotiated
changes to Edgar's $30 billion budget proposal will
be made.
"As soon as we see a budget, we'll pass a surcharge," said Jones spokesman Cindy Huebner.
Edgar indicated he was taking the Senate
Democrats' threat seriously.

"I'm not sure that until the whole budget is
spelled out that (Jones') caucus is going to be satisfied," he said.
Meantime, House GOP Leader Lee Daniels'
point-man on budget talks said his orders are to
negotiate as if the surcharge is reality.
"We've already passed the surcharge (in the
House) ... and believe the budget will include it,"
said Rep. Tom Ryder, R-Jerseyville.
Sen. John Maitland, Philip's representative in
budget talks, said that with no surcharge the spending on education and higher education would likely
have to be cut below their combined $4.92 billion
for the last fiscal year.
Edgar's original budget plan called for increasing
the spending by $ 110 million for elementary and
high schools and $37 million for higher education.
The surcharge, which would permanently raise
individual rates to 3 percent from 2.75 percent and
corporate rates to 4.8 percent from 4.4 percent, is
projected to bring in $434 million a year.

Reunion
" From page 1
A picnic from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. will be held at the campus
pond pavilion, and a banquet at
8 p.m. in the Union's Grand
Ballroom will also be held on
Saturday.
During the banquet, two
Eastern retirees will be honored. They are Bill Ridgeway,
professor of zoology who has
been on the Eastern Faculty
since 1966, and James Johnson,
former dean of Student
Personnel Services.
"Why not honor these two
men who have done so much
for Eastern, two men who well
deserve people standing up and
sharing stories and saying thank
you ," said Jones of the two

0111~

retirees.
Jones told how Dr. Ridgeway
had his own private loan system
set aside for students which he
used to help individuals pay for
their education for 20 years.
"And when a student got in
trouble, he or she ended up in
Dean Johnson's office," Jones
said adding that many owe him
thanks for the help he gave
them upon finding themselves
in that position.
After the banquet, festivities
will move from the Grand
Ballroom to the Union's Old
Ballroom for a dance.
Activities will come to a
close on Sunday with a farewell
brunch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Old Ballroom.
Jones said that the reunion is
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long overdue and that the
Minority Affairs office wanted
their alumni to become more
involved with Eastern because
they are the best recruiters and
they can give money to scholarships. She added that another
main purpose of the reunion
was simply to have fun.
"We'd just like to see some
of the people who have been
through here and what they've
done," Jones said.
Jones added that Eastern is
behind in hosting this sort of
reunion, that the University of
Illinois has been holding similar
reunions for I0 years, Illinois
State for six to seven years, and
that Southern Illinois University
is holding its third or fourth
such reunion this year.
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The Dally
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No Cover
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atChin
he red,
hite and
lue pass
OU by
OTOS AND TEXT BY JENNIFER KROGH
It's a police car. but it's not chasing
after a speeding driver -it's leading
off Charleston's third annual Red,
White and Blue Parade.
Many people gathered around Lo
watch the parade consisting of over
100 units sponsored by local businesses and organizations.
Being the first Fourth of July
parade I attended in Charleston. I
didn't expect a whole lot from such a
small town-but I was definitely
wrong. The parade was as long as. if
not longer, than the one in my hometown that has a population of approximately 26,000.
The crowd was very enthusiastic
throughout the course of the parade.
Several spectators carried small
American flags and dressed patriotically to show their American spirit. It
was the most colorful crowd I have
seen in a long time.
Many of the floats in the parade
were geared toward the interest of the
small children. Such characters as the
Pillsbury Dough Boy, Ronald
McDonald, and Sprout (the Jolly
Green Giant's youthful companion)
appeared in the line-up. Also. various
clowns, miniature race cars, and many
people throwing out candy rode on the
floats and walked the streets.
The thing that really caught my eye
were all the children dressed in red,
white, and blue fighting over the
candy thrown al them. Children were

TOP RIGHT
"Uncle Sam" points to
the patriots along the
parade route Saturday
afternoon

LEFT
7-year-old John Waggle
stuffs his pockets to the
limit with candy gathered
Saturday at the Red,
White and Blue Days
parade.

RIGHT
Mattoon resident Jim
Ferguson shows his patriotism by mounting a flag
on his hat while watching
Che parade Saturday afternoon.

'

..·.'. ...... ...... . ......

seen everywhere loading up there
pockets and bags with differem types
of candy being thrown from all directions.
One of my personal favorites in the
parade were regular and miniature
size horses pulling carts. I've never
seen anything like these icsy-bitsy
horses prancing around.
Although there were many floats to
judge, like in the past no critiquing
was done. Thank God there was no
contest for floats because so many
small businesses had very creative
looking floats. ll would be a very hard
·
decision.!
, y.Q,wmJ!t~en me111be~ ,C ,ar!l~ine
Morissy thought the crowd was just
great and she said she believes the
people who attended just enjoyed it
all.

"Even though (the parade) has only
been around for three years, it has definitely gotten progressively larger,"
Morissy said, "It started out as a welcome home units from Desert
Storm-the first year it had 80 floats,
then it grew to 90 floats and now
we've hit 100 floats."
The committee members have been
pleased with the growing number of
entries. This was the first time the
community band participated in the
parade.
Next year, the committee would
like to see the number of participants
increase as they have in the past years.

o!~~ Eastern News

OPINION
page

Sex education needs to stress emotion
The Associated Press brings us
Education is not the problem.
a story this week that no one
Education Is the solution. but we must start t
Ing all aspects of sex and sexuality.
should have to read.
It seems that some sex education programs (
This is not suppose to happen
they do exist) only teach physical aspects. What
It's not the Rrst time and
spiritual, psychological. emotional. and moral as
each time I hear this type of story
I become angrier.
of sexual activity?
We must start educating our children about feeli
In a small town in North
involved with sex, the rights of others and the res
Carolina called Troutman. located
slbllities of becoming sexually active. and not just
about 40 miles north of Charlotte,
Mhow to" of sex.
five local youths are being
This type of education is needed in all commun
charged with raping a 19-year- Dana
old mentally retarded woman Phelps
from small towns to big cities.
People from smaller, rural areas sometimes
over two nights last winter.
Police have obtained a video tape which authorities that things such as rape never happen In their to
say was made the second night of the rapings that
Like my own. I suspect that most of these to
shows the teenagers taking turns sexually assualtlng are doing the least educating about sex. and in
the woman. Some of the youths raped her and some it is probably a taboo subject never to be mention
Let's talk about It.
penetrated her with a candle and a plastic pipe.
After all. look at Troutman, population 1.500...
Unfortunately. there are similar cases.
. .. the town In which the pastor of the Bap
Most similar to this case Is the one in Glen Ridge,
N.J .. in which several teens recently were convicted of Church. Rev. Robert Goode, said, WThis Is a very m
raping a 17-year-old retarded girl with a baseball bat community where something like this ls totally out
and other objects.
place."
. .. the town where five youths are being char
And what about the Spur Posse we heard so much
with raping a 19-year-old retarded girl.
about early this spring?
I wonder If the reverend ever spoke to his co
These young, popular boys were almost made into
national heroes on certain TV talk shows after their gatlon about sexual assault or If his church offers
game of seeing who could have sex with the most sort of sex education program for their youths.
I also wonder what parents and teachers
girls went public.
Supposedly most of the girls, only viewed as Troutman have told their children and students
"points" by these young males, consented to the sex- and after this Incident.
ual activities, but what types of pressure, persuasive
Possibly nothing.
The responsibility of this wtotal sex education"
powers, and possibly even threats were Imposed
not be put Into the hands of one group. It must be
upon them?
Most Importantly, what kind of emotional effect did effort made by all aspects of society lnduding ch
school and famllles.
these girls suffer?
Telllng our children nothing or only providing
. Why Is this happening in our society?
These rapists are not what most of us might picture with the basic facts of the birds and the bees is
a rapist to be. They are not dirty, neurotic old drunks.
longer working.
These rapists are high school and sometimes junior
We need a new approach.
high students that on a day to day basis would probaLet's talk about It.
bly seem llke the average American adolescent.
Some would say that sex education promotes
- Dan.3. Phelps Is managing editor and is a
columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
c.urloslty thus encouraging these horrible actions.
Nol
1

- - - - - - •

Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Area clinic may
fill gap, provide
needed services
The Health Care Options Planning
Committee, a Charleston-based organization
helping to search for a location for a Planned
Parenthood f aclllty In East-Central Illinois Is
holding a fundraiser and Informational meeting Friday evening.
The committee ls trying to provide a lowcost reproductive health care alternative for
the residents of Charleston, Mattoon and
Effingham.
Currently, the nearest Planned Parenthood
facility to serve this area Is located in
Champaign-Urbana.
"We believe in the
0
rights of all people to
..
·make informed reproductive choices," states the mission statement of
Planned Parenthood of East-Central Illinois.
"Therefore, Planned Parenthood of EastCentral Illinois is to advocate for and provide
reproductive and complementary health care
services and education in an environment
that insures and protects the privacy and
rights of each individual."
The planned facility would provide the
community with medical services such as
pap-smears, breast exams and confidential
HIV testing, as well as education services
ranging from peer group counseling to sexeducation programs for all ages.
By locating a facility in this area, Planned
Parenthood will be filllng a large gap in the
area of reproductive medical care and education.
The Health Service on Eastern's campus
provides some of the same services that
Planned Parenthood offers, but only to the
students of Eastern. Charleston and the surrounding areas could benefit from a facility
that provides these services to the public.
The fundralser will provide the people of
the Charleston area with an opportunity to
show their support for a much needed service to the community, as well as the opportunity to join the committee In the site selection process.
The fundralser Is being held at Friends &...
Co., 509 Van Buren, from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Friday, July 9.

Edit rla I

We must learn to explore
all of the options and possibilities that confront us in a
.................,.............. complex and rapidly
changing world.

Grumpy Duck

Paul Weimersla
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Changes may bring financial holocau
• From the June 22 D•lly
Egyptl•n •t Southern 111/nols

Unlvetslty
College students In the past have
received some Rnancial perks after
declaring themselves Independent
on their tax forms. Not only could
they get larger tax returns, but students could also receive higher
Rnandal aid beneftts.
Because of changes in the federal
aid program however, students suddenly are going to find fewer freedoms attached to their declaration
of independence.
Amendments to the Higher
Education Act, taking effect this
make It harder to declare oneself
Independent for Rnandal aid purposes. And the result of such revisions
may cost hundreds of thousands of
students and their federal grants,
forcing some to leave college or
shoulder more debt.
The problems are rooted ln a bill
President Bush signed Into law last
July. About every five years, the
Higher Education Act of t 965 is
amended. The Bush administration
targeted, among other things, students' Independent status and the
old needs--analysls system.

ran.

Included in the law Is a new definition of an Independent student.
which requires a person to be born
before Jan. I, 1970, a veteran, married, a ward of the court, an orphan,
a graduate or professional student or
have legal dependents.
Under this definition, the students
most at risk of losing their Rnandal
aid awards - or at least having them
drastically reduced - will be students
who are dependent on their families
Income and work part time and students who are single and do not rely
on their families Income.
For students In both situations, the
new provision could be painful: for
single Independents however. It
could be lethal. In any case, the
effect of the law will be dramatic.
A report released by the
Congressional Budget Office estimates that 300,000 students who
were once considered Independents
will be reclassified as dependents
and. regardless of their circumstances, their famllies' Incomes will
be used In determining their Rnandal aid award offers.
Digging even deeper into peoples
pocketbooks, the law also <hanged
the needs-analysis system. In the

past, a formula was used to cal
Pell Grant awards and another
calculate all other forms of
ald. Separate formulas allowed
sizable ~Income protection all
ance," the amount of which
not be touched or added into
equation when formulating
Grant awards. That added benefit
Pell Grants has now been revok
Although affecting all flna
assistance programs. these
come down hardest on under
ates who receive Pell Grants.
Amerlcan Council on Education
mates about 26 percent, or 1.2
lion students, who receive
Grants will lose them entirely or
cuts of more than $100 In the
Ing year.
Overall, the nation's neediest
dents are facing further reductions
their ftnandal aid. And why? To
dardlze and simplify the appl
process.
Confused parents Riling out
detailed forms for their child
bombarded the previous sys
with attldsm, so Congress a
ed to make It easier by making
system simpler. In doing so, It
cutting many students' benefi.l$.

.. .
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Lottery players
warned of big
jackpot risks

ddler struck
rocket dies

Ilion on 1h1s fishing community of 165
residents was dnven by taxes that doued, even quadrupled after a propert) revallhe etty of Portland.

ard sings the blues
RIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Harvard hopes to

blues all lhe way to the bank.
crsity has invested in HOB Entertairunent
company of the House of Blues, whteh
flagship club 1fst ~ear in Harvard Square
lnnches planned tn New York. Ollcago and
A New Orleans ~se of Blues is schedin Novem•:anc:t a Los Angeles outlet

soma

we9re
to make a lot of money
llid Jobn M. s.IJay, a ....,,.... mvest-

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - TV and newspaper
ads warned lottery players nol 10 risk their life
savings as hordes of strike-it-rich dreamers in 14
states lined up for a 1-in-55 million shot at a $100
million jackpol.
Steve Gates, 35. a Des Moines insurance salesman who bought five $1 tickeh Tuesday. said he
doubted the warning ads would have much
impact. "If people are going to play. they're going
to play no mauer what." he said.
Fourteen states and the District of Columbia
play Powerball, the fourth lottery nationwide to
reach $100 million. Joining local players were
many who crossed state lines for a chance.
"I really don't know what it would be like to
win. It's just fun being in it," said J.C. Hansen, a
trucker from Utah who drove to Idaho to buy tickets.
The warning ads started running in Iowa when
the jackpot for Saturday reached $78 million.
There was no weekend winner, and the next drawing is Wednesday.
Officials said they wanted to keep people
caught up in the ticket-buying frenzy from going
too far.
"We aren't exactly sure what to expect when it
gets up this high," said Chuck Strutt. director of
the Multi-State Lottery Association in Des
Moines, which manages Powerball.
The ads. featuring the Powerball logo and the
jackpot figure, urge people to "please play responsibly and within your budget." Lottery officials in
Minnesota also ran cautionary ads.
"As part of state government. it's our duty to
maximize sales, but the law also says, 'maintain
the dignity of the state,"' said Iowa Lottery
spokesman Bret Vorhees. "We want people Lo
know the lottery is a game and it's supposed to be
fun." Players pick five "white ball'' numbers
between I and 45. then a single red "powerball"
number, which is drawn from a separate container
of balls also numbered I through 45.
Odds of winning are I in 54.9 million. the number of possible combinations.
The nation's record jackpot was California 's
$118.8 million. which was split I 0 ways in April
1991 . Pennsylvania and Florida lotteries also
reached $100 million. The old Powerball record
was $59 million. which two players shared in
March.
Along the flooded Mississippi River, some
players hoped for a big win to offset losses caused
by high water.
"They say 'I'm flooded and it would help me if
I could win.'" said Terry Eickhoff. a cashier at
Eagle Food Center in Davenport in eastern Iowa.
Elsewhere. the huge jackpot attracted some
who rarely gamble.
"Everybody's talking about it," said Debra
Allen, an assistant manager at the Five Star Food
Mart in Louisville. Ky. "I know a lot of people are
playing that don't usually play. I'm one of them."
Powerball is played in Iowa. Delaware, Idaho.
Indiana, Kansas. Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Washington, D.C.
"A lot of people are forming groups and buying
$100 worth of tickets at a time," said Jim Jerston,
associate manager of a Woolworth's in downtown
Milwaukee. "You can still win a lot of money,
even if it is divided up 20 or 30 ways."
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r- - - - - - - --s&turday- -,
I
I
I Michael Shea's $1
L

25

I
I
I

Rock-n-Roll From Charleston
Songs by: Metallica, Van
Halen, Kiss, AC/DC, Skid Row,
Heart, etc.
Admission $1 (8-10 w/ Coupon) 1

--------------~
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The Dally Eastern N

the lack of donors.
However, the Eastern
Charleston drives put toge
brought in 405 pints.

holiday weekend met their combined goal of 390 pints.
The Eastern drive, which was
held in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union last Thursday.

Mandela denounces latest violenc
CHICAGO (AP) - African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela during a fund-raiser here
Tuesday denounced the latest round of violence in
South Africa as the work of ami-democratic
forces.
"A very few hours ago. there was a very bad
breakdown of law and order," Mandela told an
audience of Chicago religious leaders and supporters.
South African police said Tuesday at least 45
people had been killed in overnight battles in
Tokoza and Katlehong. two impoverished townships southeast of Johannesburg.
Nationwide, more than 125 blacks have died
since Friday, when black and white negotiators set
April 27, 1994, as the date for South Africa's first
elections including the black majority.
"This carnage, this massacre, is intended to
divert the attention of the people from that date from that election," Mandela said during his
appearance, where he reportedly raised $ 160.000
for the ANC.
Most of the township fighting involved supporters of the ANC and the Zulu-dominated Inkatha
Freedom Party. They are South Africa·s two leading black groups and bitter rivals for power.
Inkatha was one of six groups that opposed setting the election date at Friday's talks, arguing that
negotiators must first decide the type of government to replace white rule.
Mandela named no specific parties in his
Chicago speech, but he did warn that: "There are
some black leaders who come to political meetings armed to the teeth. They are working in
league with sinister forces." Mandela. who was
freed in 1990 after 27 years of political imprisonment, appealed to friends inside and outside South
Africa to make sure the elections are held as
scheduled.
"South Africa belongs to all its people - black

BEII,'S FLOWER CORNER
DOZEN RED ROSES
$14.95 WRAPPED
$19.95 VASED

1335MONROE
presents

345-3919

11)1

and white,·· he said, and he maintained that
ANC was the only political organization that
fighting for national unity.
Mandela was in Chicago on a two-day mi
to raise funds for his party to educate vo
before the multiracial e lection.
The rally at the Palmer House Hotel was a
ed by leaders of Chicago's P rotestant, Ro
Catholic. Jewish, Musl im and Sikh communi
many of whom presented checks for as mu
$10.000 to the ANC for its pre-election poli
education drive. It also served as an orato ·
showcase for many of those leaders as they
their tributes to Mandela.
"Nelson Mandela is not a super star - n
media triviality - he is the moral leader of
world today because he is a suffering serv
said the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who took pers
charge of the fund raising.
J ackson also noted the recen t violence,
warned that: " T lle re · a re yet r ivers of bl
between h im (Mandela) and the electio
Mandela sat silently through most of the trib
but a particularly impassioned speech by Bish
Pascal Mayo of the African Methodist Episc
Church caused him to stand. cross the dais
embrace Mayo.
The Rev. Louis Farrakhan of the Nation
Islam twice brought the crowd of more than
its feet with his speech.
''Mandela is not Mandela. he is a light f
God to speak to the principles of freedo
Farrakhan said.
Earlier Tuesday, Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley gave Mandela the key to the city. Daley
spoke at the afternoon fund-raiser.
Mandela appeared later Tuesday at the nati
headquarters of Operation PUSH, and was
attend four more fund-raising events
Wednesday.
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Thur., Fri. & Sat.
Drink Specials

I ~
V $1 Longnecks & Jumbo Drafts
I
$1 Bar Drinks
$2 Pitchers

y-~;;~;~_-_-~;~ft-~i~~~-~i-~~~--~~~j~ -~;~;;;~;!ti

11£1

•D

11£1

11£1

11£1

RUMORS
July 8 & 9
at 8:00 p.m.
July 7
at 2:00 p.m.
in the studio
Doudna Fine Arts Center

Call (217) 581-3110
for reservations.
All seats reserved.
Group rates available.

Cli i!dren ~·; 'flieatre

Sleeping Beauty
July 14
at 11:00 a.m.
July 17
at 2:00 p.m.
on the Mainstage
All seats reserved.
All seats $1
I

-
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! VISA_ -~

Serving Charleston & Eastern Illinois Universi
426 W. Lincoln

r------------------------1----------------------

! One Large
! One Topping
:

!
:
:

l

$5.99

0

Party Pak"
Thr~e La!ge One
Toppmg Pizzas and
i 2 Liters of Coke

!

$18 •9

No Limit On Pizzas
Only
Additional toppings 95¢ each ! Additional toppings 95rt ca
for a limited time only
I
for a limited time only

L---------~~-- - -·--------~------------.-~~_...
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LASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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....____.Suat.f.SSORS
_ __.......I ..._I_fOR_IENT
_ ______.l ~'_FOR_R£NT_~I I ANNOUNCEMOOS
ERSAL SYSTEM OF
·DEFENSE. In home
ns available. Call Rick
. 235-0764.
~:-:;----,=:--..,--~7/ 12
"My Secretary• for
, papers. letters, etc. at
70.

Sublessor needed! One bed·
room elf. $225/month + deposit.
Most utilities included. Available
in August. Call before 3 p.m .
345-4761.
- -- - - - - - -.7/ 12
Female Sublessor NEEDED for
now/ Fall '93 . May include
Spring ' 94 If necessary.
Furnished or unfurnished (own
bedroom). Washer/Dryer included in Apt. $175 month. 1/2 utilities. Call Brandy for Info. 3480910.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _717

Nice, close to campus , furnished houses for 93·94 school
year. Two people per bedroom,
10 1/2 mo, lease, $175/ mo.,
345-3148. Evenings.
----~----~8/.12
Rooms for Rent-Women only,
Fall & Spring Semesters. Fully
furnished & next to campus.
$150.00 + utilities. Pat Novak
(708) 789-3n2.
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ 7112
For Rent, 9th & Garfield, 2
bdroom, $160/person, 10 mo.
lease. Ron Lanman, 348-0157
or 345-5148.

lea for Fall & Spring
.• $150 each plus low
. Leigh. 345·5523.

- - -- - ___ __814

100 FOOT FROM BUZZARD· 2
bedroom house for 3 to 4 per·
sons. 345-2265.
~_,..

_ _ __ _814

For Rent: All new townhouse, 4bedroom apt, 2 1/2 baths, fur·
nished, 9th & Grant. Ref. & Sec.
Dep. required . 345-5022.
-.,.-,----.,.--=-.,,.-.,-7114
4 bd. rm. apt. for Fall & spnng,
group o r indiv. (I have 2 stu·
dents looking for 2·3 people to
share.) Low utilities. 234·4831 .
.,,---o--,-----,,....----8/4
One bedroom Apartment avail·
able. 1 yr. lease immediately. 1·
2 miles from campus. Pool ,
water Included. 618-544-7343.
.,.....,.--,--,..-----.,,....,....-7121
2 bedroom house with garage.
NO PETS. 217-932-4760.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/14
93·94 Female share room furnished 4 bedroom home near
campus. Share utilities $140.
345·6128 afternoons.
-- 6/30
1 or 2 bedroom available. Fully
furnished . Dishwasher and
garbage
disposal
for
FalVSpring. 345-2520.
7128
T
....H
-R
_,E__E-3--4~B~E=D~R~OO-MHOUS·
ES close to EIU. C21 Wood,
345-4489.
_ _ _ _ __ __.MW-00

9th & Garfield: 2 big bedrooms,
4 people. Close, clean, A/C, oflstreet parking. 10 month lease.
$150.00 ea. Call Ron Lanman,
348-0157 or 345·5148.

- - - _ _ _ _ MW·OO

MLL REGISTRATION
student who has not
dy registered for Fall
d do so immediately.
instructions are In the
lass Schedule Bulletin.
may be picked up In the
tlon Office. REMINDER:
ent must pay the $100
deposit at the cashier
Main) AND each under·
uate student must be
before registering by
e telephone.

BLACK STUDENT REUNION SPECIAL STUDENT RATES·
CASH ONLY. PICNIC · $4 {12-5
P.M.), BANQUET · $15 (8-10 P.M.)
CAU.581~ BY 3 P.M THURSDAY FOR RESERVATIONS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 717

~Like =Cl.Assmf.l>
======ADvtlmslNG
=======Pouc
===Y==~
1

Honda::

oow.

low miles. $875 OBO 349·
8408.

~---------717

Maroon wallet, lost in vending
lounge of Union. No questions.
Please return. 581 ·5647.

=----,..---,,---.,,....,......,.----717

Tammy Lynn Gould please pick
up your ID at Student
Publications office in Buzzard
building.
~---------717

:=I

The Dally Eastern News c:.innot be responsible for more
than one day:S Incorrect /nsertlon. Report errors Immediately
at 581 -2812. A corrected ad w/11 appear in the next edition.
All dasslfied advertising MUST meet the Z p.m. de.dllne
to appear In the next day:S publ/GJtlon. Any ads processed
AF1U Z p.111. wt/I be published In the fol/owing day:S newspilper. Ads cannot be GJnCeled AF1U the 2 p.m. de.idllne.
Oasslfied ads must be paid In advance. Only ac.counts with
estdbllshed credit may be bllled.
All Advertlslng submitted to The Dally £.a.stem News Is
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or canceled
atanyt1me.
The Dally Eastern News assumes no llabll/ty If for any re.ison It becomes necessary to omit an advertlsement.

l~I

DllfCIORY
SuVICl.S OmaU> • TllAvn. • TRANNG/SCHOOlS
Hur WANTD> • WANTD> • AoomoN • b>ls/blUS
ROOMMAns • Su• lCSOU • fQa Ill.NT • foa SAu
LOST &. fOUNO • ANNouNclMlNTs

Let the Dally Eastern News
Classifieds work for you. For
more information call 581-2812.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _.ha-00

by

l Rl'l TlE. WDRltiS
l'lOST ~O\JERfUL
CDl'lPUTER . RSK
l'1E R QUESTION

Register in person at Testing
Services, 202 Student Services
Building. Office. hours are 7:3012:00; 1:00-4:00. Bring a photo
ID (driver's license preferred)
and the $2 fee . Registration
begins June 28. Seating la limited. Register earl y to assure
a seat .
You may retake this exam as
many times as necessary to
pass, but on scheduled dates
only.

I I ANNouNaMOOs I

WANTED: TASTEFUL DRUM·
MER FOR $ GIG. MUST HAVE
TRANSPORTATION/WILLING
TO WORK LOCALLY ALL
YEAR. CHRIS 348-8824 OR
CHRIS
665·3756.
___
_ __ __ _ 7/ 14

Calvin and Hobbes
lllEAGENCY LOAN
INTERVIEWS
will be no emergency
rviews in the Office of
Aid beginning July 15
July 21 .

Bill Watterson

'""~ t>OES TIIE ~U>S
tlOS\

~£.~J\Jl

"4£A~

l\m.£.

COMP\JltR

~EC 51(£/>.¥£~'

,..

David Dodd, Director
Testing Services
DROP DEADLINE
The deadline for dropping a
5-week class is MONDAY, JULY
12. A grade of ·w· will be
recorded for the class. Use a
touch-tone telephone to drop a
class.

*

l RI'\
\JORWS
1'1051 flOU£RfUl
COl'lPU1ER. RSK
l"l£

~

CUES1ION

'he Daily Eastern News
now accepts

VISA
and

MasterCard
for all your Cl.:ASSIFIED advertising

needs!
For more information call 581-2812.

0\\) C1>.l\ll~ ClH~ \.\IS
I

R~ AS I. AS~t> HIM
TC. CR 0\0 \.\£ SPt~~

"rn£ ~\.\Cl£ ~NING

-

Ul'l ... S't'S1tl'1

tll.\:1..0\:l ... OUEIT. '
QU£51\0N R~O
TR'< ~t:imt'\

Plt>o.'ilNG Win\

Ac~o~RDI'
a:>x ?

Michael D. Taylor, Director
Registration
CONSTITUTION
SUMMER 1993
COMMENCEMENT
EXAMINATION
Summer 1993 CommenceConstitution Examination
ment will be held in Lantz
e given at 2 p . m. on
y, July 20, and at 1 p.m. Gymnasium at 2 p .m. on
y, July 30. The July 30
Sunday, August 8 . Rehearsal
IS the last exam this sum·
will be at 2 p .m . on Friday,
ssion. This examination
August 6, in Lantz Fieldhouse.
only to students seeking
An informational "Commencement Guide" and cap/gown mail
duate under a cata log
to 1992-93. Register J/l .. ordering instructions were sent
to graduation candidates at their
11 Testing Services, 202
nt Services Building
permanent addresses 2Jl July
hours are 7:30-12:00;
16. Please read the Guide care·oo. Bring a photo ID fully and save for reference .
Extra Guides for parents, facul·
a license preferred) and
ty, and staff are available in the
fee. Registration begins
28 Seating la limited.
wall rack by the Union's candy
counter.
tr early t o assure a
Dennis Aten will be honored
as Summer Faculty Marshal,
represent ing the College of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. All laculty are urgea
to participate In the ceremony. If
they need to rent regalia, they
should
contact
the
Commencement Office prior to
July
16.
HEALTH STUDIES
COMPETENCY EXAM
The Commencement Office is
Health
Studies
on the seco nd floor of
ncy Exam will be given
Under/ A lumni House ( 1544
.m. on Tuesday, July 20, Fourth Street. Detailed informa1 p.m. on Friday, July 30. tion and message capability are
uly 30 exam is the last
available 24 hours a day at 581·
ttus summer session. This
6892.
lion applies only to stu·
seeking to graduate under Brenda Cuppy
Commencement Coordinator
log Qli2r to 1992- 93.
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ACROSS
1 Lady of the
house
•Antitoxins
to Presage
t4 Excuse
11 City 1n Utah
t i Observance
n Nearby star?
t i Divider's word
IO Encountered
It Tidy up
n Aurochs
a Besiege
l t KnOW·-(smart aleck)
IT Souvenir
tt Tumblebug
U Bit

• Nobelist Neruda
• Peruke
• Like sandals
41 Heart
appendage
a Porter
. . Expiate
41 Shabby
47 In abundance
• Humding ers
" Lap pets
., •.•. - - Your
Hand,· Beatles
song
11 T1pone' s
bowler
• Dormant
a Yoo follower
UFit

M M ale writer?
• Lament
11 · - - solt q ui
malypense·
• Chosen
• Stay unsettled
TO North Sea
feeder
7t Longtime

DOWN

t Molten material
I Everything, in
Essen
a Regimens
4 Carried by air:
Abbr.
1 Gemofan
entertainer?
I Scale duo
1 Sexy literature
1 Alley button
t Submissive
10 Cal R1pken, e.g.
u Impudent g1r1
ti M ignon ending
ta Type of sign
at Whirl
t i Cubicle
14 Asian inland
J1 British gun
sea
• Furtive
•Pacing
41 Track event
Russian?
• Leave-• --1ure
unturned
ao Gibe at
• Affront
at Fluffy stuff
IO Pittsburgh
~~~~ u Like zabaglio ne
suburb
1saDateless
I I Hop i prayer
M Fountain d rink
sticks

M Fam ily name at
Tara
I I Eremite
M Lad1esof
Spain
n Clammy

I I Bassoon's
cousin
MCarameltopped custard
• 1 Kuwaiti ruler
• Berg of baseball

Wednmdl&y, July 7,
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NCAA mistake
costs sprinter
Cooper misses
nationals due
to forgotten
phone call
By JEFF GLADE
Sports editor

Men's head track coach Neil
Moore is asking for a fonnal apology from the NCAA and the track
coaches organization after discovering Eastern sprinter Obadiah
Cooper had actually qualified for
the NCAA Outdoor National
Championships this spring.
"The situation is just so aggravating because there's not a damn
thing you can really do at this
point ... the meet 's over," said
Moore. "I have requested an apology for both Obadiah and myself.
We followed the rules did what we
were supposed to, but when you
have to deal with this many people, you 're bound to have screwups. I was also told we weren't the
only ones that this happened too."
The current procedure has what
is called Declaration Day the
Saturday before the actual meet.
Between noon and 2 p.m .. coaches
of porenrial qualifiers call in co
verify that their contestant will be
able to participate in the meet thus enabling spots that would
have been occupied by someone
unable to compete due to injury to
go to another athlete.
The coaches are then told that
they will be called between 5 and
8 p.m. and told if they have a qual-

ifier. They are specifically cold not
to call in and ask and that if they
receive no call, they are to assume
they did not qualify.
Moore received no call, followed protocol and made no
inquiry, but after the meet discovered that Cooper bad qualified and
was announced as a no-show at
the meet.
"The only reason I found out
about this was that 1 was talking to
another coach and he asked me
what happened to Obadiah so that
he missed the meet." said Moore.
"After that I called Gary Schwartz,
the head of the coaches organization, and he's checking into it now.
"The thing that makes it so
aggravating is that I have called in
the past to check and been severe1y criticized for doing so ... this
time I dido 't and this is what happens."
Moore said that he feels the
problem lies in the system itself
for mistakes like this, noting that
there is a lot of room for improvement.
"I feel the process should be
changed. at least allowing the
coaches to call in to check the
qualifiers," said Moore. "Right
now the NCAA really doesn "t run
the meet - that's done by the
coaches association and the host
school - but they are still the ultimate responsibility. They need to
start taking a little more control in
this situation because we weren't
the only victims of this kind of
mistake and that just isn 't fair to
the athletes."
Cooper was not available for
comment

Ale
Sprinter Obadiah Cooper stretches before a practice run earlier this spring while getting ready for a
chance qualifying meet for the NCAA National Outdoor Track and F~eld Championships. Co~per
Panther head coach Neil Moore had thought that Cooper was !,IOI a qualifier, but after the meet, d1scov
that he was, but was not notified due to an administrative oversight. Moore is asking for a formal apology.

Search ready to start stage two An apology is
="'~~~J:~-:;:::.= definitely in orde
Stage one in the - - for a new wanm•s baskelbll1 bead coacb drawl to a cloee Pdday. IS 1he
university will lhea ~ ID sort lhroa&b applications and narrow the list of candidates
'"We've been VfllY pleased with the results so
far," said Eastern adlletic director Mite Ryan,
spolrwnWI for the selection C01m•ai11ee "We'le not
in a polition IO get into names yet. but we have

about 3S applications IO f&
"Tbat number ii a lillle lower lhan we expected,
but 1he canclidMN me of a very high qullily. including a number of top assistants from !IOIDe very big
name programs and even some bead coaches from

the field down to 10-12 candidala, ml wDI lben

meet again on July 19 to narrow the field to
between six ml three - which will be the group
brought to campus for inlerYiews.
"We want ID get to the inlaview plOCell IS soon
IS possible," Slid Rpn. "We Wllll to be cer11in we
mate 1he best pnaible choice for the uni.vcnity. but
we ll8o definitely want to be in a polilian to mate
oar reconniendldon ID President Joma by Aug. I."
Bven after the ~ concluclea, Bastem must
still find Ill ISlilllnl coecb for 1he program, as far-

mer assistam Lori Opp's coldraCt was not renewed
at the end of last season.

World Cup bid is still uncertain
By JEFF GLADE
Sports editor
"No news is good news," said athletic: director Mike Ryan concemina Eastem's bid to
become a team training site for the 1994 World
Cup, which bas matches being played at
Chicago's Soldier's Field.
Eastern placed its name into contention to
become a training site back in April. noting that
the campus bad served as the location for the
St.Louis Cardinals football team training camps
until the team moved to Phoenix, its proximity
to major highways and the quality of facilities,
including the playing fields and the fitness center.

"It ' s been a little frustrating in that we
haven't been able to get a retum phone call
when we' ve tried to contact them." said Ryan.
..On the other hand, we haven •t got a no yet
either, so we have to remain positive."
There is no set dale on when the sites will be
formally announced, but Ryan noted that they
did want to have the entire proceu completed
by December, so that a list could be prepared
for teams that will be playing in the area to
examine.
..Even if you get picked, that's only step
one," Ryan said. "Then the teams have to come.
look you over and decide this is where they
want to practice. We'd really just like to know
what our chances are."

The NCAA bas made a mistake and it's time it
faces up to it

Obadiah Cooper did everything that was asked
of him as an alhlete, put in endless hours of practice and perfonned so well that he deserved the
opportunity to participate in the national championships.
Yet for some reason, someone fOJgot to tell him
about it
The NCAA didn't even have the decency to
call and ask what happened to Cooper and why Jeff
dido 't he come to the meet - Panther head coach
Neil Moore found out by shear accident when •Gla-•d•e_____
another coach asked him where Cooper was.
Since then, there has been little but runaround ... you. see, the N
isn't even in charge of its own national championships. 1bat responsi
lies with the coaches association and the host school. Moore bas made
grievance known, but has yet to hear anything other than that he is
alone.
The NCAA needs to do more than simply apologize though - it
correct the system before more alhletes are wronged through no f
their own. If Cooper was not alone this year, we must assume this is
unfortunate annual occurrence. That raises questions of whether
these mistakes are really that, or are the coaches in charge of making
calls making the competition a little easier.
As the NCAA struggles with its own image problems, worsened
allegations of recruiting impropriety by the outgoing executive ·
Dick Schultz. it has here a perfect vehicle to begin damage control
Reform the system. make the apology and make swe this never
again. If it doesn't, the reputation for sincerity and honesty from
NCAA will rank on the par of sincerity and honesty associated with
fessional wrestling. That is something it cannot allow to happen.
- Jef!G/ade is sports editor for The Daily Eastern News.

